
FOR THE CHILDREN
Early Birds.

Three little boys went fiehMg
At the very break of day.

They packed their lunch
And gathered their bunch

And hastily stole away.

Ere the rising sun was peeping
From behind yon distant hill

Bald one brave heart.
"With this early start

Well surely catch our till."

"Early birds." then spoke a knowtng
fish

AB he dodged a hook or two,
"Though you are else
To early rise.

We play the same game too."

Belt still they sat there fishing,
Wet with the morning dew.

At last they beat
A silent retreat.

And no one of it knew.

While the birdies still were singing
in the treetops overhead

Three wiser boys
Without much noise

Crept slyly back to bed.
-Philadelphia Record.

Game of Black Art.

Two of the players must know the

game. One sits In a chair and the

other stands behlud him. The Com-

pany Is asked to write a Word or a

quotation or question on a slip of pa-

per previously given to each one.

When this Is done all the slips are

collected by the player, who stands be-

hind the chair.
Now, before the game begins, this

player has written and given to the

one In the chair a quotation the one In

the chair holds hidden In his hand

The player behind the chair then

takes a slip he has just collected and

presses It against the forehead of play-

er No. 2 After an appareut effort he

calls off the quotation that player No.

1 has already given him and which
he has hastily rend.
"Who wrote that?" asked No. 2.

And then No. I. who In the sight of all
pretended to write a paper at the

time they all did, says, "I did," and

hands the paper pressed against the

forehead to No. 2. But. you will see.

the paper held against the forehead

was really written by one of the cir-

cle. so No 2 bas one paper ahead each

time, which he reads and then asks:

"Who wrote that?"
If this is deftly done it puzzles a

company for a long time.

The Schoolmaster.
The schoolmaster Is a good summer

game. The one of the party who vol-

unteers to be master of the ceremony
pin. es himself In front of ills class.
who are n11 seated In a row on the

porch or In the garden. If agreeable

he can _examine his subjects in all the
different loam:hes of education In suc-
cession or he may go from one to
the ether Indiscriminately. Supposing.

Inovever, he decides to begin with
natural history, he will proceed as fol-

lows: Pointing to the pupil at the top

of the class, he asks the name of a

bird beginning with C. Should the
pupil not name a bird with this let

ter by the time the master has count-

ed ten it IS passed on Innnedintely to

he next, who if successful and calls

out "cuckoo" or "crow," etc., in time.
goes above the one who has failed

Authors, singers, actors or anything

else may he chosen. If the schoolmas-

ter should think proper, as subjects

for examination; but, whatever may

be selected. the questions must follow

each other with very great rapidity

or the charm of the game will be
wanting. --

Hunklb* Sheep.
This is an 9tddour game for boys or

girls and is both good fun and good
exercise. Any Patter can play-the

more the merrier. Two "captains" are
chosen nod the players divided Into
.ides, earil side with a captain. The
counting out process Is applied to the
two sides as if they were but two In-
dividuals. The side that is "it" stays
it ii stated space, while the captain of
the other side hides all of his charges
He then returte4. to walk like a mar-
shal!. beside his opponents, to see that
they all keep in ii straight line as they
search for those hidden
Whenever the searching party comes

too near the objects of their search the
captain of the hidden side calls out
"Lemon!" and after two or three such
warnings, when the approach Is very
close, be at last calls, "Run, sheep.
run!" Both sides then race to the goal.
Those first reaching the goal stay in
next time.

Strawberry Fumes.
A strange story about the danger of

strawberries when in large quantities
comes from Brittany. Recently (here
have been several demands by local
tradespeople and tourists to be grained
a passage to Plymouth on the little
at which carry the supply of
early strawberries across the channel
from Plougastel. but in every case the
request has been refused. As Ihe re
fusal was III received in seine cases,
the shipowners have now given their
explanation
The fumes given ont by such large

quantities of strawberries. they say. are
quite art overpowering and dangeron4
as those of any strong alcoholic liquor
The crew have to keep on deck for the
greater part of the voyage, and no pas-

4\8' Imager could be carried except at it risk
to henith.-London Standard

Twos and Threes.
The company Is grouped In IIVOF1 end

threes, usually only one odd one, and

the fun consists in not being caught ii

the third This keeps each child lool,

lug over her shoulder, for when to

are behind the foremost must slip -1."11 slid *10

away and find another place or be ' Keb ham. k as a

tapped, 1 tibia Telegraph.
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A household name and one that
spells the last word in fine pianos
More homes made happy and more happy
homes satisfied with this wonderful piano
than any other instrument in the world
today.

Do you realize that dealers everywhere are proud to be the
representatives of this Nvorld famous piano? Do you realize that
to obtain this agency required something more than the mere
placing of an order ?

The agency for this wonderful piano has never been placed only
with the largest and most rc I itt b le piano houses in every CO111111(1-
114, 11V getting it WC kfieW W'Otild be able to furnish our
customers NN'ith the peer of all pianos.

Call at anv of our storcs and SEE THEM-HEAR THEM
-AND PLAY THEM. TI L-\'1'TELLs 1.11E WHOLE
sToRY.

•

Prices .(,f)400.00 and U
Easy l'a') trellis if You IA ish

•

••

U.

The Redline Piano Co.
Exclusive Steger & Sons Representatives

Yankton, S. D. Mitchell, S. D. Watertown, S. D.
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Saving the Crop
(('ontinued from page 1)

last laid to extend so far out as those

of tie preceding tier.

General Observations
The stack should not have a diam-

crer more than will em .0 the men on

the stack to work without discomfort.

The one who lays the sheaves usually

treads on each one as he lays it. The

sheaves should be pitched onto the

stack from the wagon on different sides

of the same. If all are pitched on from

-inc side the stack will 'settle most on

the opposite side, hence the stack s ill

t4turaly tip to that side. "1 ii up

covering should be of some material
people. who :ire the principak. have that will readil y turn rain. Fur this
delegated to their representatives the
authority to record their choice." purpose there is nothing better than
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Card of Thanks
We desire to spr cs, our heartfclt

thanks to the

were Sc) kind in assisting us timing the

illness ana death fo. our iiu.i and MO-

flier. Mortimer

& Mrs I ted

Politic-al innouttcelnent
11,T,t,) aiuitillum e ii,. cai,didacy

for the reptililicati nomination f•ia the

office of silo If of Cascade county and

I respecthilh solicit the sir:port of

friends and %titers.

1110MAS

Political ilonouticentent

I 'Wick) annitinice itis candirlac.

for the nimble-an point:I:moil for the

office Of .1Ii•kOT of (•.I anie

CO111-1t.14 111 dt,i112. •11111;11 111C sup-

hut of friend-. and tor, is.

I R1)1\.INI) 1 1. 1 -,

r*V0 fief'

Vacti ',urn h cds rep:tit-re!.
leave il x ilie Pin.b. 1.1.Lit!..
Geyser. 55 liii%% iii b.1 1. t• 1 1 (I 1'1IIC

prothpth tt,ak guaLin- - MON1AN.1
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Practical I lorseshoer
Plow Work

Wagon and Carriage
Repairing

First-Class II ork

H. ROCKSTEAD
Spion Kop, Montana

CHAS. OLSON
GIASLR, NIONT.

General
Blacksmith

Horseshoeini
Wagon and Carriage

Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Agent for 3. I. Case MachillerY

J. A. Sanders
Contractor and

Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

COL. STARK, The Noted

Geyser, Montana

ANTON D. STROUF

LAWYER
/1 II I 0 N 14: I? ,c1:1 NFORI),

;di ;I 111.,1).

l(,10 I.1) slt a 1..1 I xi I
I klItiM SO I ATI arT.Iiive
die date and
lhllIlu iii ,(111 Ill OK' 1.11d. ArIV .1111%

reasonahle.

ADAM 1 1 RI 113Y PIANOS
We ler rteen't the VlOii4.1'' 41Cal-

i , 1111111e,

(ireat .1;alls Music House

Easy "I'crins 13 l'nortl.
Grcal Valls, !Omni.

TENTS
initu mitt itm free

If sou hate an tilt eimon

lii1,.111.111 1 MAIO Si MC 11111111AildIVI‘ lii

\V. \\-. \VI< 1(;111', ret!istereti ,uiu'r-

11(0 1,0,111 & "test Building.

mgtun, C.

- MONTANA

Information from the

LAND OFFICE
and Plats in Promptly

II ER E are enough
uncertainties about
trading in lands

without guessing at the
title. Be on the safe side
-demand an Abstract
of Title.

The

Hubbard Abstract
Company

Great Falls, - Montana. r -


